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Hydrogen production and the role of storage and transportation related infrastructure  

1. Difference between levelized cost of hydrogen (LCOH) production and delivered hydrogen (LOCDH); and 
why it matters, including distance moved and benefits of reliable/firm supply [use of storage]. For:

I. Shorter distances (on-site/<10 km to 200 km+): includes historical production and use of hydrogen in regional 
networks (e.g., on Gulf Coast; Northern Europe)

II. Longer distances (<2,000 km to 10,000 km+): to connect regions with large differences in levelized cost for green 
and/or blue production

2. Infrastructure “building blocks” to bridge production to hydrogen delivery at lowest the levelized cost 
including:

I. Hydrogen storage and/or 

II. Hydrogen pipelines and/or 

III. Ports/shipping/ports

IV. Distribution [Not covered in this presentation]

3. Comparing delivery cost of infrastructure alternatives e.g., pipeline vs. shipping, including any relevant 
carrier conversions

4. Infrastructure investment significant; though estimates out to 2050 (and how they vary with time ($ overall 
and $/kg H2)) highly uncertain
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Wide variety of storage and transportation infrastructure assets to store and move hydrogen to end use
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Source: Figure from: IRENA (2021), Making the breakthrough: Green hydrogen policies and technology costs.  
Note:  As Figure suggests hydrogen infrastructure is a large topic, and this presentation focuses on a of number of key areas, but coverage in not intended to be comprehensive
*Levelized cost for infrastructure may range from ~$0.3/kg H2 (or less) to over $2.5/kg H2 .Equivalent to range of ~$10/MWh or $75/MWh based on LHV of hydrogen of 33.3kWh/kg H2 

• Infrastructure requirements and 
levelized cost adder ($/kg H2) can 
vary widely*.  Factors include:

• Distance moved

• Scale

• Types and relative sizing of 
infrastructure assets 

• CAPEX

• Asset utilization

• Considerable interest in reusing 
existing infrastructure assets to 
lower investment requirements 

Focus of this presentation
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Hydrogen storage plays a crucial role in linking the production of hydrogen through to end use 

Some examples of the use of hydrogen storage include to:

• Balance variable production of green hydrogen with demand on shorter timescales: hourly to a 

few days (using above ground storage typically up to ~20 to ~100 bar)

• Provide hydrogen storage over longer timescales, including use of underground storage for 

monthly or even for large scale seasonal storage (~up to 100 to 200 bar)

• Increase the energy density (MJ/m3), store and then deliver compressed hydrogen gas at ~350 or 

700 bar for use in vehicle storage tanks for transportation

• Move hydrogen as compressed gas or liquid hydrogen (LH2) (~20K and a few bar), or as alternative 

carrier, such as liquid ammonia (at -33C and 1 bar, or 20C and ~ 20 bar)



Hydrogen storage can act as buffer to balance variable output of green hydrogen production to next 
stage/demand

• Spherical steel tanks or cylinders: up to ~20 to 60 bar depending on design

• Multiple closed steel pipes: up to ~90 to 100 bar; above ground or underground 

 

Without hydrogen storage, the levelized cost of the next stage(s) may increase due larger sizing and/or lower utilization

Source: Figure on left from Sinopec Xinjiang Kuqa green hydrogen pilot project enters operation - Green Car Congress and on right from Iberdrola.com; see also  Puertollano green hydrogen plant – Iberdrola  
*Based on average target production, with 10 x 2 MT H2 storage tanks [est.] . For educational purposes
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Example: 20 MW electrolysis plant: Hydrogen for use in ammonia 
production: 1 to 2 days storage. 11 cylinders (~24m x ~3m) can each hold 
~ 0.55 MT of hydrogen at 60 bar 

Example: 260 MW electrolysis plant: Hydrogen to feed 
pipeline for refinery:  ~1/3rd day storage* acts as buffer to 
increase capacity factor of pipeline to nearby plant

10 x H2 tanks

https://www.greencarcongress.com/2023/07/20230704-sinopec.html
https://www.iberdrola.com/about-us/what-we-do/green-hydrogen/puertollano-green-hydrogen-plant
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Levelized cost of hydrogen storage adder to balance hourly variable green hydrogen production to 

demand depends on size of storage, frequency of cycling and throughput

Storage requirements for balancing for blue hydrogen may be much less due to reliable supply of natural gas

Note: *Other assumptions include 10% discount rate, 20-year life, and compressor sized to fill storage in 12 hours, and $70/MWh for [firm] electricity

$0.26/kg =>$7.8/MWh [=$0.26/kg H2 x /(33.3kWh/kg H2)]x1000kWh/MWh]

Illustrative example of daily cycling

Storage sized at 1/3, 1, and 2-days; where 60 

MT of hydrogen equals ‘1 day’  

Assumptions*:

• Installed CAPEX: Storage ~$700/kg H2 and 

compressor at ~ $4m/MW 

• Average H2 production ~55 MT H2/day (or 

92% of ‘1 day’ storage capacity): 

• Daily cycling: 365 days year; where all 

hydrogen passes through storage

0.00

0.50

1.00

1.50

2.00

2.50

20bar to 70bar Pipeline
Compressor

1/3rd day 1 day 2 day Liquid hydrogen

Levelized cost of hydrogen storage for compressed air in above ground 
storage ($/kg) - Daily cycling [20 bar to 100 bar] - Illustrative (DRAFT)

Storage - CAPEX Compression - CAPEX Electricity

$/kg H2

$0.70/kg
($21/MWh) $2.1/kg

( $63/MWh)$0.44/kg
($13/MWh)$0.26/kg

( $8/MWh)
$0.09/kg 

Excl. pipeline CAPEX 

Above ground storage 
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Underground caverns have potential for much larger storage capacity* (<500 to 2,000+ MT H2) and lower 

CAPEX ($kg H2/m3), though come with cycling restrictions

Lined rock cavern (LRC)
Salt rock cavern

• <50 to 100 to 200 bar 
[upper limit increases 
with depth]

• Limited cycling per year 

• Working volume may be 70% or less of actual physical volume: cushion gas needed to prevent pressure falling too low 

• Underground storage for hydrogen inherently ~x3 more expensive than natural gas [on a $/MJ basis] since energy 
density (MJ/m3) for hydrogen gas – for a given pressure –  ~3x less than NG

• <50 to 100 to 200 bar 

• More expensive than salt caverns, 
but closer to surface and more 
flexible cycling 

Source: Figures from Louis Londe, Geostock, Four ways to store large quantities of hydrogen, March 3, 2023, https://www.geostockgroup.com/en/four-ways-to-store-large-quantities-of-

hydrogen/. Two other important cavern types not shown but in article; includes porous rock oil and gas reservoirs and aquifers.  For educational purposes

https://www.geostockgroup.com/en/four-ways-to-store-large-quantities-of-hydrogen/
https://www.geostockgroup.com/en/four-ways-to-store-large-quantities-of-hydrogen/
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Installed cost of underground storage may be x10+ less than above ground hydrogen storage ($500+/kg 

H2+ vs. $50/kg H2 or less ($15+/kWh* vs. $2/kWh or less)

  

CAPEX for underground bulk hydrogen storage much cheaper than electricity storage for long duration [$2/kWh or 

less vs. $100/kWh+)**
Note: Papadias et al 2021 study considers hybrid approach where daily cycling may take place over smaller pressure range (10% of working gas) to be  $0.21/kg H2 (or $6/MWh)).  

Levelized cost needs to includes cost of cushion gas. *For example, $50/kg H2  => $1.5./kWh = ($50/kg H2 /33.3kWh/kg H2)]. **Excludes compressor cost

For underground salt caverns 

1) CAPEX declines with scale/usable storage 

       => Much lower levelized cost if cycled daily (vs above ground)

2) However, size of caverns, structural limitations and intended purpose 

means may be :

• Much larger e.g., 20 ‘days’ storage, and 

• Cycled less frequently, [e.g., Seasonal or few times a year] 

3) LCOH storage depends on whether calculated based on  

• Hydrogen stored and recovered, or 

• Total annual production 

Dividing by the total production - leads to lower levelized cost – would 

reflect benefit of storage ‘shaping’ all production 
Source: Figure from Papadias andAhluwalia. "Bulk storage of 

hydrogen." International Journal of Hydrogen Energy  (2021). Draft 

https://www.osti.gov/servlets/purl/1840539. For educational purposes

https://www.osti.gov/servlets/purl/1840539
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Liquefaction of hydrogen to store as a liquid at -253C is expensive compared to compressing hydrogen 

gas in storage tanks: typically, $2+/kg H2 with targets of order of $1/kg H2 or less at scale

Advantage of LH2 for storage vs compressed gas

Energy density of LH2 at 20K (-273C) about x10 hydrogen 

gas compressed to 100 bar 20 C

      ~71 kg LH2/m3 vs. ~ 8 kg H2 (gas)/m3 (100 bar)  

Key disadvantage is storage of liquid hydrogen is 

expensive

Why is cryogenic liquid hydrogen so expensive?

• Liquefaction is energy intensive at 10kWh+/kg H2, or 

~1/3 the LHV of hydrogen 

• CAPEX for liquefaction much greater than for 

compressor
Cost projections for the levelized cost of liquefaction of hydrogen; left hand bar 

for $2.75/kg normalized to 1.0 [where $1/kg H2 corresponds to 0.37]

Sources: Figure is from: Al Ghafri et al 2022 "Hydrogen liquefaction: a review of the fundamental 

physics, engineering practice and future opportunities." Energy & environmental science[Open 

access].  *Evaporation is another potential disadvantage
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Hydrogen pipelines for transport are similar to steel pipelines used for natural gas (NG)

Significant interest in repurposing in some existing NG pipelines to reduce investment requirements

DRAFT

Some similarities for hydrogen and NG pipelines

• Use of steel pipelines, with similar operating pressures

• May use underground storage, such as salt caverns

• Flow rate (Q) (Sm3/day) increases with pressure (P) difference 

gradient 

Some differences*

• Hydrogen energy density (MJ/m3) ~1/3rd  NG - for a given 

pressure => ~1/3 energy flow (MW) for given gas speed

• Decline in energy flow rate can be mostly off-set [to ~88% NG 

MW] by use of larger compressors to increase gas speed**

• Smaller size of H2 molecules: embrittlement may lead to 

higher thickness requirements and greater tolerance for 

fittings

Source: Figure, main ideas and flow rate formula in box from: Khan, Young, and Layzell. "The 

Techno-economics of hydrogen pipelines." (2021):*Use of some types of storage reservoirs may be 

limited due to interaction of hydrogen with micro-organisms. **Where speed is capped by erosion 

limits. For educational purposes
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Levelized cost estimate of ~$0.2 to $0.3+/kg H2/1,000km for transport in new hydrogen pipelines relies on 
the use of high-capacity pipelines and flow rates [e.g., 48-inch, 2 million+ MT/year [7+GW*]]

High flow rate may assume/require aggregation of supply from multiple green and blue hydrogen production sites
*2 million metric tons pe year is average energy flow rate of 7,610 MW = 2m MT x 33.3/MWh/MT/(8760), or 7.6 GW.  

DRAFT

$/kg H2/ 
1000km

Annual hydrogen delivered (Millions of MT H2/year)

Gulf-Europe AFRY/RINA (2023) 
($2022) (Mainly 48-inch) 
($0.22/kg/1000km for 2.55 
million MT H2/year (9.7 GW)

Canadian study (Khan et al 2021) ($2019) 
(36-inch, 90% load factor) ($0.44/kg/ 
1000km for 1.56 million MT H2/year (6 GW) 

36-inch 
EHB 

48-inch EHB 

20-inch
EHB 



Many factors may impact the levelized cost of transportation ($/kg H2/1,000km) using a hydrogen 
pipeline, including CAPEX/capacity (GW)*, utilization and discount rate**

Use of refurbished pipelines reduces investment needs, though impact on levelized cost depends on other 
factors [given owner may want a return on existing assets]  

Note: *where CAPEX/GW is determined by pipeline diameter [D] and compressor sizing and separation.  **Uncertainly is understated
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Estimate levelized cost of shipping liquid ammonia using an illustrative example of a port exporting of 1.2 
million metric tons of green ammonia annually that is shipped 8,700km 

Allows comparison of delivered cost of shipping vs. use of hydrogen pipelines over long distances – and how 
depends on scale

13
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Maritime distance of 8,700km chosen 

for several reasons: 

[1]  Representative distance for some shipping routes; falls 
between shorter and longer routes

[2] Allows for comparison with different studies such as:

• 2021 Hydrogen Council 2030 estimate of ~ $0.4/kg hydrogen 
for shipping liquid ammonia [including port costs], and to:

• Compare the cost of use of liquid ammonia vs. liquid hydrogen 
or other carriers for shipping [including conversion costs]

[3] Methodology can be extended to estimate how costs 
changes with distance

Source: Figure from Hydrogen Insights 2021, Hydrogen Council
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~$2 to $2.5bn
($750 to $1,000 per ton NH3 /year* 
[excluding hydrogen production)

Ambient ammonia pipeline
2.6 million metric tons NH3/year
(at 90% capacity factor)

~$180m

(2x ~$90m)

~$4 to $5m

~$2 to $4m, to ~$100m
(2km to 100km)

~$480m (4 ships at ~$120m each); 
(Assumes each vessel makes monthly return trips, with 
ships staggered one-week apart)

Illustrative design layout for large green ammonia facility and export port (closely based on figure by 
Black & Veatch) to which illustrative CAPEX estimates have been added.

Source:  Figure and sizing very closely based on slide in Black & Veatch presentation by Michael Goff (2020)  https://www.ammoniaenergy.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Michael-
Goff.pdf.  Cost estimates added various sources including Nayak-Luke et al [2020].  $100m cost estimate for new berth is based on DNV (2022) estimate of $102m.

For example, $750/MT ton NH3 year at  10% CRF would be $75/MT ammonia, equal to $0.40/kg H2 =  (75 x 5.7)/1,000kg/MT  excluding variable costs 
14

~$100m
For new berth if needed

(but it may be shared)

Ammonia Plant 
(2,600 MT NH3/day)
0.95 million MT/year

Ammonia pump
(1.2MW)

Ammonia Plant 
(2,600 MT NH3/day)
0.95 million MT/year

Ammonia Plant 
(2,600 MT NH3/day)
0.95 million MT/year

Refrigerated liquid 
ammonia tanks + pumps
2 x 60,000 MT NH3

Liquid ammonia carrier
80,000 m3 (55,000 MT NH3)

https://www.ammoniaenergy.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Michael-Goff.pdf
https://www.ammoniaenergy.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Michael-Goff.pdf
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Levelized cost estimates of shipping hydrogen as liquid ammonia for 
Saudi Arabia to Rotterdam [8,700km] [Port-shipping-port only] 

DRAFT - Illustrative
Export port with storage and transfer

Shipping

Import port with storage
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Different studies lead to a range of levelized cost for ammonia storage and loading at export ports: often 
from ~$0.10 (or less) to ~$0.30/kg hydrogen* (~$15 to $45/metric ton ammonia**)

Source: Australian study refers to analysis in Wang et al (2023) "Shipping Australian sunshine: Liquid renewable green fuel export”*Levelized cost may be lower for existing ports and/or where port 
and/or berth used for multiple goods/commodities  **For example, $15.5/MT ammonia = $0.10/kg H2 x (18.6MJ/kg NH3)/(120MJ/kg H2 ) x 1,000kg/MT 

DNV new 
export port 
estimate of 
$0.28/kg H2

$/kg H2

Internal analysis
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Estimated levelized cost of ‘port-ship-port delivery’ of liquid ammonia 8,700km mostly in the range ~$1 
to $1.60/kg hydrogen, though with significant uncertainty both for overall cost and breakdown* 

   

Largest cost for conversion of hydrogen to ammonia (~$0.5 to $1.1/kg H2 (yellow), and (where appropriate) for cracking 
ammonia back to hydrogen
*Adjusted for common distance.  Some studies higher estimates (e.g., Ishimoto 2020) and some have lower estimates (e.g., EHB 2021)

Key barrier for shipping are 
conversion costs [and energy 
losses] at beginning and end of the 
process

Shipping costs for ammonia 
(~$0.02 to $0.03/kg H2/1,000km) 

are much less than pipelines (~x10 
even for 48-inch at ~$0.2 to $0.3 kg 
H2/1,000km) 
=>
Comparative advantage of shipping 
vs. pipelines increases with 
distance 

Internal analysis
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Differences in methodologies and/or input assumptions can lead to large differences in estimates for 
infrastructure costs

For preliminary analysis of least cost infrastructure options =>

[1]: Need for care when using estimates from multiple sources 

[2]: Useful to be able to replicate analysis independently and/or do sensitivity analysis 

Source: Figure from Salmon and Bañares-Alcántara. "Green ammonia as a spatial energy vector: a review." Sustainable Energy & Fuels 5, no. 11 (2021): 2814-2839 (Open-access)   Omits 

some examples with higher and lower costs    Internal analysis estimate of LCOT [added to figure] ~$0.27/kg for 8,700km excluding ports is $2.25/GJ (=$0.27/120MJ/kg H2 x 1GJ/1000MJ) 

Wide variation in literature for 
infrastructure cost estimates 

• Example: Cost of ammonia 
shipping as a function of distance 
(from Salmon et al 2021)

• Much larger differences and 
uncertainty (on $/kg H2 basis) for 
more costly parts of value chain 
e.g., conversion, reconversion, 
transportation in lower volumes



Levelized cost of shipping in liquid hydrogen (LH2) vessel may be ~x1.5 to 2+ higher than use of liquid 
ammonia carrier  - due to differences in energy density and refrigeration requirements  

1) Three hydrogen vessels are needed to transport the same amount of energy for every two similarly sized liquid ammonia 

vessels 

• Energy density (per unit mass) of hydrogen is x 6.45 liquid ammonia [120MJ/kg H2 vs. 18.6MJ/kg NH3]

• However, the mass density of liquid ammonia per unit volume at -33C is x9.6 liquid hydrogen at -20K (683kg NH3/m3 vs. 71.1kg 

H2/m3);  

Combined effect liquid ammonia (at -33C) has ~x1.5* the energy density per unit volume than liquid hydrogen (at 20K)

2) Capital cost of a vessel for liquid hydrogen for the same volume capacity may be [by some estimates] ~x1.33 greater than for 

an ammonia carrier*.  

3) Makes liquid ammonia  more attractive carrier than liquid hydrogen even if cost of liquefaction of hydrogen fell so that 

levelized costs at berth/point of loading were comparable.  

Key caveat – which is important - is that assume liquid ammonia used “as is” and not cracked by to hydrogen.  If 

ammonia is cracked back to hydrogen there will be substantial incremental costs

Note: Additional levelized for hydrogen shipping due to greater boil-off losses vs. ammonia, particularly over longer voyages and during transfer process not included. *1.49 = 9.6/6.45) 

Sources: **Various including Al-Breiki and Bicer (2020) which includes boil-off in some detail, Recent contract price for two mid-size LPG/Ammonia gas carriers with 40,000 m3 storage (duel 

-fuel engine) was $61.5m each: (Global News Wire (2023). *1.49 = 9.6/6.45

DRAFT
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Levelized cost of shipping can be compared to the use of hydrogen pipelines to Northern Europe from 
same point of origin (e.g., for 8,700km shipping vs. 5,000km or 5,900km via pipeline) 

• Recent feasibility study (AFRY/RINA 2023) outlines potential ~5,900km hydrogen pipeline linking the Gulf Coast 
Countries to Europe; sized at 2.55 million metric tons H2/year for estimated investment cost of 28 billion Euro

Relative economics for use of hydrogen pipeline gets worse for smaller diameter pipelines – or lower capacity factor

*This assumes pro-rated cost based on distance is a reasonable assumption. **For example, <0.02-0.03kg H2/1,000km shipping  vs.~ $0.22/kg H2/1,000 km for large diameter pipeline 

Illustrative example
$1.32/kg H2 for 5,900 km; may be reduced to  
$1.10/kg H2 for 5,000 km*

DRAFT

Levelized cost of use of pipeline 
increases for smaller pipeline 
and/or lower capacity factor

Internal analysis



In contrast, for the same route, the use of a smaller 20-inch hydrogen pipeline sized for~ x10 lower volume 
than 48-inch pipeline increases the pipeline levelized cost by a factor x4+

And in this illustrative case the use of hydrogen pipeline is more expensive than shipping even after cracking 
Note:  Illustrative in the sense that cracking and other costs may be higher than shown above.  For example, lower and upper case for cracking ammonia shown range from $0.9 

to $1.20/kg hydrogen, whereas Hydrogen Insights 2021 study gives range of $1 to $2/kg hydrogen.   

Significant uncertainty in both the slope and intercept for both pipeline and shipping   



Some summary observations
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• Infrastructure needed to provide reliable hydrogen supply to [1] end users and/or applications, and [2] to 
do so at the lowest cost

• Future hydrogen related infrastructure investment costs - while uncertain - are expected to be significant 
($ trillions by 2050 according to World Bank internal estimate)

• At a project, regional or even multi-country level the levelized cost of hydrogen infrastructure adder ($/kg 
H2) will vary widely depending on:

• Distance moved  Storage used  Scale   Asset/s 
utilization

• Types and relative sizing of infrastructure assets  CAPEX   End use

• Electricity/fuel costs  Conversion and use of energy carriers   

• Discount rates and financing

      There is no one least cost solution for transportation – and Scale matters

• Considerable interest in reusing existing infrastructure assets to lower investment requirements 

• Important not to overlook need for - and cost of infrastructure when considering low-cost green or blue 
hydrogen production and delivered hydrogen cost targets 



DRAFTAnnex: Some reasons for wide range of estimates for the levelized cost of infrastructure adders include* 

1) INSTALLED CAPEX ESTIMATES FOR CONVERSION, STORAGE, TRANSPORTATION AND/OR RE-CONVERSION ASSETS DEPEND ON ASSUMPTIONS ABOUT:

• How far CAPEX has fallen for a given types of infrastructure asset in future build year, and how CAPEX varies with scale; such estimates 
may be highly uncertain for some technologies/assets

• Relative sizing – and hence utilization - of ‘connected’ infrastructure blocks bridging production to end user.  A systems optimization 
problem, though may be some useful rules of thumb for preliminary estimates e.g., VRE to electrolysis plant nameplate capacity, and 
electrolysis plant utilization

2) ABILITY TO REUSE OR PARTLY REUSE EXISTING ASSETS [e.g., new ports vs. higher capacity factor at existing berth]

3) DIFFERENT MODELING APPROACHES AND INPUT ASSUMPTIONS 

• Discount rate – including  recent changes in lending rates  Feedstock and fuel cost, including firm electricity

• Asset lives (e.g., for pipelines, storage, compressor and pumps, port berths, ammonia plants ) 

• Energy efficiency assumptions [for storage, transportation and energy conversion]] 

• Country-specific material, labor and land cost 

• When to use to tariff rather than cost information

Some observations

• Even when normalize across such differences to tentatively identify preferred infrastructure option(s) – need to recognize many future 
cost and performance inputs are highly uncertain 

• Useful to review sizing and design decisions for existing planned projects

*Note: This slide is intended to list some relevant factors, and is not intended to be complete
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These slides support the main presentation and were removed to 
reduce length of main presentation

Annex [DRAFT] to these slides – Not included in this version



A low levelized production cost of green hydrogen (~$2 to $2.5/kg H2 (or less)) requires low CAPEX for 
electrolysis plant, excellent PV and wind resources, and high utilization of the electrolysis plant

 

However, higher utilization for electrolysis plant comes at the extra cost of oversizing PV and/or wind [MW] relative to the 
electrolysis plant [MW] (and/or the potential use of limited intra-day [e.g., battery] storage).
Note:: $20/MWh (or $0.02/kWh) for electrolysis plant with 65% conversion efficiency is equal a cost of $1/kg H2 ($1.03/kg = $0.02/MWh x (33.3kWh/kg)/(0.65) or $30/MWh on LHV basis 

[ii]* Capacity factor for top half of top quartile in US for PV with tracking is between 30% and 35%, while median for all is 24% (tracking and non-tracking):  Source:  
Bolinger, Seel et al 2023  
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Source: Figure from: IRENA (2021)  “Efficiency at nominal capacity is 65%..., the discount rate is 8% and the stack  
lifetime is 80,000 hours”

Utilization targets for electrolysis 
plant ~50% to 60%+ for non-grid 
connected VRE typically based on 
having:
• Excellent solar and wind resources, 

and;

• Combining Wind + PV, and oversizing 
capacity (MW); may be e.g.,  ~<x1.5  
to x2+ electrolysis plant capacity

Note: Under very good resources PV capacity factor 
would only be 30%* if same capacity (MW) as 
electrolysis plant

50% 70%
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Compressors are used to increase the pressure and energy density of hydrogen in storage tank or 

underground reservoir [and well as to increase pressure for hydrogen pipelines]

Moving from 1 bar to 100 bar increases the energy (and mass) density of hydrogen from ~3kWh/m3 (0.08kg/m3) to ~273kWh/m3 (and 

~8kg/m3) respectively [at 20C]]. In contrast, energy density for LH2 is ~ 71kg/m3 (or 2,360kWh/m3) 

Source:  *Approach used in figure to estimate the work done to compress hydrogen consistent with 0.63kWh/kg H2 estimate in Khan et al [Canadian study] [2021] [i] to compress from 
20 bar to 70 bar with 2-step compressor under adiabatic assumption with inter-stage cooling based on [ii] compression and compressor efficiency losses of 0.8 and 0.95 respectively.  

Electrical work done to compress 

hydrogen gas from 20 bar to 150 bar is 

~1.1 kWh/kg H2  (Est*)(or ~ 3.2% of LHV of 

H2 (33.3kWh/kg H2) 

• 20 bar to 70 bar is ~0. 63kWh/kg H2 or ~1.9% 

of LHV of hydrogen

In contrast, electrical work for liquefaction 

of hydrogen to liquid at 20K (-253C) may 

be over 1/3rd of LHV of hydrogen [or 

10kWh+/kg H2]]

Note: Hydrogen may be produced from PEM electrolyzer 

at 20 bar.  In contrast, hydrogen produced from ALK 

electrolyzer at lower bar will require higher compressor 

work.  In fact, the work done to compress from 2 bar to 

20 bar is the same the work done to increase pressure 

from 20 bar to 200 bar (see Annex)

~0.63kWh/kg 20bar to 70bar
(2% LHV of H2)

~1.1kWh/kg 20bar to 150bar
(3.2% LHV)

Adiabatic 2-stage compression
(Losses 5% motor and 20% adiabatic)

Isothermal reversible
[No losses]

kWh/kg H2
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High CAPEX for storage using liquid hydrogen driven by cost of liquefaction process rather than the cost 

of storage

Recent study (Abdin et al 2021) estimated installed CAPEX cost for 500 

metric tons of hydrogen :

• Above ground hydrogen storage tank for compression to 200 bar at  ~$700/kg H2 (in 

line with earlier ~ $500 to 700/kg H2 estimates); consistent with $350m for 500 

metric tons H2) 

• Liquid hydrogen storage is ~x20 less than for compressed hydrogen at $35/kg H2 (

Significantly lower CAPEX for storage of liquid hydrogen vs. compressed gas 

(on a kg/m3) may reflect

• Smaller volume needed to hold liquid (~71kg H2 /m3 for LH2 compared to ~8kg H2 

/m3 for compressed hydrogen at 100 bar)

• Less metal in container for liquid hydrogen at [few] bar as lower structural strength 

requirements may reduce thickness

CAPEX for liquefaction much greater than for compression on a $/kg basis

• Liquefaction: ~ $1,870/kg LH2 => $954m for liquefaction of 500 MT H2/day 

• Compressor: $86/kg H2 for compressed gas => $43m CAPEX

Capital cost of compressed hydrogen and liquefaction for storage and 

daily cycling of 500 metric tons of hydrogen.  Figure from Abdin et al 2021 

(Open Access) for $m with implied levelized cost at 10% CRF added to 

original figure– Illustrative and excludes variable electricity costs.

~$0.53/kg H2
@CRF 10% 

~$0.22/kg H2

@CRF 10% 

Note:  Compressor cost depends on flow rate, pressure increase and $/MW assumptions.  For 12hrs to fill 500MT using 3% LHV,  estimated compressor size is 42MW = [500 MT 

x33.3MWh/MTx0.03/12hrs].   Using internal estimate $4m/MW leads to cost of $168m (42MW x $4m/MW).  Analysis suggests Abdin et al (2021) use lower MW and flow rate and/or 

lower estimated CAPEX.  Alternative values increases estimate in figure of  $0.22/kg H2 to $0.29/kg H2.



Relatively high levelized cost for a new port only exporting ammonia reflects low utilization: ~30 to 40 
days berth occupancy (~8 to 12% utilization) for vessels arriving every two weeks with 36-hour turn

 

Increasing berth/jetty utilization may reduce the levelized cost substantially.  In this case level berth has second 
loading arm used to import diesel: increases utilization from ~8-12% to ~16% utilization [based on 57 days per year] 

Example: Bulk liquid berth for Dampier port, Australia opened is 
2005 and has two loading arms; one for liquid ammonia and one for 
diesel

2014 Annual report suggests in that year 55 ships in a year [with total 
occupancy of 56.9 days] used bulk liquids berth to:

• Export 804,000 metric tons of liquid ammonia

• Import 445,300 metric tons of diesel oil

“The jetty is 500m long jetty [15 x 32m spans] and a 20m… bridge connecting the 
approach trestle to the 37m x 34m loading platform.

Platform was constructed using precast concrete pile caps and beams, with an in situ 
concrete deck.  

• Supports two loading arms (diesel and ammonia) but has the capacity to 
accommodate up to seven loading arms in total.”

Source: Dampier Bulk Liquids Berth - Pritchard Francis (pfeng.com.au and 

Lower figure from Pilbara ports annual report 2022/23; upper figure Google Earth; for educational purposes

Note: Dampier port is not a new port, but is only used to provide an illustrative example of berth utilization

30

One ship at a time 
[illustrated below – for similar 
but different jetty))
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Example: Recent Gulf Region to Europe feasibility study (AFRY/RINA 2023) outlines potential ~5,900km hydrogen 
pipeline linking the Gulf Coast Countries to Europe; sized at 2.55 million metric tons H2/year [~10GW]

 

   

This quantity of 2m+ metric tons of hydrogen per year and ~10GW flow rate assumes aggregation of supply  multiple 
green and blue hydrogen production sites  

Sized at 2.55 million metric tons of hydrogen per year (or on average 6,986 MT per day, or equivalently ~291 MT H2/hour 
(~9.7GW))

• 291 MT H2/hour is ~10GW  (9.7GW =291MT H2/hour x33.3MWh/MT H2/(1000MW/GW))

• Pipeline system would run from Qatar on Persian Gulf side, through and West across Saudi Arabia up via Egypt to Europe: pipeline is 48-inch 
for overland and 2x32-inch where underwater.  Two potential routes in Europe shown in upper right figure

Estimated cost $31billion (split [est.] $26.6 bn pipeline and $4.4bn compressor**,*)

The study estimates the levelized cost of transportation to be $1.32/kg H2
**

• CAPEX 28 billion Euro, or $31 million, with annual revenue requirement recovery of $3.36bn (~ 10.8% of CAPEX based on 7% discount rate, 
and $1.10/Euro)

• $1.32/kg H2 (= $3,360m/2,550 million kg H2)) split ~70:30 pipeline: compressor] 

 =>   0.22/kg H2/1,000km  =$1.32/kg/5.9 x1000km]

• Estimated the levelized cost of transportation 4,500 to 5,000km from the Red Sea ~ $1.0 to $1.12/kg H2 (if pro-rata approach were 
applicable)

Source: Data and figures from AFRI-RINA Gulf-Europe hydrogen pipeline study (2023).  Study provides  break down of costs for CAPEX, O&M and electricity for compressors.  For 

educational purposes. *Cost split is only illustrative; based on total cost estimate of 28 billion Euro for system, and then using $4m/MW for the 1,100MW compressors (44x25MW))  

so actual estimated split may be substantively different. **Using $1.1 = 1 Euro
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The levelized estimate for maritime shipping for different energy carriers shows differences that 
consistent with some other studies* (for 8,700km, and on a $/kg H2/1,000m basis) 

Differences are driven by science and engineering differences in energy density and refrigeration requirements  

DRAFT
1) Levelized cost of shipping liquid ammonia estimate is ~$0.25/kg 
H2 for 8,700km (for specific assumptions, and with significant 
uncertainty; illustrative)

2) Levelized cost of shipping liquid hydrogen is about x1.5 to 2+ 
higher than use of liquid ammonia (at ~$0.48/kg H2). Key reasons 
are the same sized LH2 ship:

• Carries only ~2/3rds of the energy (12.7GJ/m3 LNH3 (at -33C)  
vs. 8.5GJ/m3 LH2 [at -253C]

• May cost more per vessel given need for LH2 to be stored at 
lower/cryogenic temperature 

Difference gets worse with increasing distance

3) Levelized cost of shipping liquid methanol may be lower than 
liquid ammonia (~$0.16/kg H2 est.). Key reasons are for same sized 
methanol carrier ship:

• Carries x1.25 more energy [(16GJ/m3 MeOH)  vs. 
12.7GJ/m3 LNH3 [at -33C]

• May cost less per vessel given no need for refrigeration

4) Levelized cost of LNG is similar to methanol, but lower than 
liquid ammonia.  For LNG, the effect of higher CAPEX than 
ammonia [due lower storage temperature] may be more than 
offset by much higher energy density (20.5GJ/m3 (>60%+))

Estimate for liquid ammonia is higher than some estimates and lower 
than others.  Uncertainty will be explored in more detail elsewhere and 
current estimates are DRAFT, and uncertainty is NOT shown above
Note:  Numbers may be high – compared to some studies – but relative effects would 
be expected to hold. *See e.g. ,Hank et al 2021 and Al-Breiki, Mohammed, and Yusuf 
Bicer (2020) 
Note: Evaporation for hydrogen not included at this point, but could be added

Liquid hydrogen

Liquid  ammonia

Methanol & LNG

$/kg H2

8700km
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